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Dear Participant!
We are happy to announce that participants from around 15 countries are
expected to gather in Tallinn from 22nd to 26th of August!
We have made this year’s Conference as sustainable as possible to reduce
our footprint on the planet. We encourage you to use public transport where
possible, bring your own reusable bottles and cups and we have selected
partners, including the venue for Conference, that have the environment at
heart.
Many of you are coming from hundreds and even thousands of miles away
and will be visiting Estonia for the first time. As the date of the conference
is quickly approaching, please take a look at some relevant details and
practical information below to make your arrival and stay in Tallinn
comfortable as well as memorable.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
The Government of Estonia has set new limits for events and activities that lack
infection control. Organisers are following the rules and from all participants of the
international gathering and conference, we request confirmations /certificates/
documents that they are fully vaccinated, recovered from COVID-19, or they will
present a negative PCR test (no later than 72h) result on arrival in the events and
activities.
COVID-19 and IMPORTANT INFORMATION IN TERMS OF ARRIVAL
RULES IN ESTONIA
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, restrictions are in place for entry into Estonia from
many countries. All passengers arriving in Estonia by plane must fill in the
traveller’s questionnaire (https://iseteenindus.terviseamet.ee/) before arriving in
Estonia. You can do this up to three days before arriving in Estonia. The border
guard or the airline may ask for confirmation of the border crossing declaration sent
by e-mail either electronically or on paper. Those arriving by ship, bus, or car are
obliged to fill in the traveller’s questionnaire when arriving from a country marked in
red in the table or an equivalent country. Information on entry restrictions, testing
and quarantine regulations in Estonia here:
https://vm.ee/en/information-countries-and-self-isolation-requirements-passengers.
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VENUE
The conference takes place at Tallink Spa & Conference Hotel
(Address: Sadama 11a, Tallinn, Estonia), Conference Center, 2nd floor.
Keep yourself up to date with the latest agenda
https://conference.peacechild-estonia.org/agenda/
There is free WiFi throughout the conference center.
The official program language is English; no translation to other
languages is available.

ACCOMMODATION
Our accommodation for delegates, will be at the
Tallink Express Hotel, Sadama 9, Tallinn.
Accommodation will be provided from 22nd – 25th August. If you want to
stay longer or come to Estonia earlier, then we ask you to pay for the extra
nights yourself (if you have not agreed with the program manager before).

Please note

– additional expenses that are not included in the price of the room will not be
covered by the organizer (mini bar, beauty services, etc).
The participants of the Conference will be staying in double rooms, sharing with
another participant. In case you have any special requirements on with whom to
share/not to share the room with please send the request to daina@peacechildestonia.org before 20th of August 2021. Upon arrival, please check-in at the hotel
reception desk.
- we cannot guarantee room availability after 20th of August, so it is very
important that you let us know your arrival time and date before that.
If you wish to have a private room, a fee of 150€ applies for a single room and the
request has to be sent to daina@peacechild-estonia.org before 20th of August 2021
as well.
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ARRIVAL AND LOCAL TRANSPORT
Arrival by plane
Throughout the day on the 22nd of August, we will be ready and waiting for you at the
Tallinn Airport.
Our volunteers will be welcoming you at the arrival area of the airport. You will recognize
our volunteers with a sign of the conference. Volunteers will provide you necessary
guidance/ assistance on how to reach the hotel/ the venue. If you are lost, please contact
Ms. Daina Arfanove, Logistics and Conference Officer, Tel. +37253267778.
We will use the bus to get from the airport to the conference hotel. Bus nr 2 goes from the
airport to the area, where the hotel is located. Please exit a bus at the stop Reisisadama Aterminal (8 stops between Airport - Reisisadama A-terminal). After traveling by bus, you
will need to walk 300 meters straightforward. The hotel is a building with metal columns
and beautiful statues.
Arrival by ferry
For those arriving to the A-Terminal it is really easy to get to the hotel. You just need walk
300 meters straightforward. For those arriving to the D-Terminal: need to take bus number
2 towards "Reisisadama A-terminal". Go for just 1 stop and get off at "Reisisadama Aterminal". Then you need to walk 300 meters in a straight line.
Arrival by bus
From the bus station, you need to take city train number 2 in the direction “Kopli”. Go 6
stops and get off at the stop “Linnahall”. Then you need to turn left to cross the street and
turn to the right, walk for 400 meters and then turn to the left, go for another 10 meters,
the hotel will be on the right side.
A kind reminder - if you haven’t informed us about your flight/vessel/train/bus schedule,
arrival times and other travel details, please do so ASAP (by the 20th at the latest) by
sending an e-mail to daina@peacechild-estonia.org. This way we can ensure a smooth
reception and ensure you have the best possible visit to Tallinn and the conference.
If we do not have your full travel information by the 20th of August by 14:00 (GMT+2)
we cannot guarantee your reception at the airport/port/bus or train station and you will
have to make arrangements for transportation on your own.
Taxi
We advise using Bolt. It's easy and affordable. Download the app, and you can see the fees
by entering the destination. PS! It's a bit challenging to get taxi on the street by waving
them. Use the app instead.
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INFORMATION DESK
On the 22nd through 25th of August, there will be an information and
registration desk at the lobby of the hotel with the conference title/logos,
where you can find all relevant information. Our volunteers will be there
to help you out with any questions.

RELEVANT INFORMATION
Please contact us via e-mail:
vassili@peacechild-estonia.org or daina@peacechild-estonia.org with any
additional questions.
Conference information in English:
Mr. Vassili Golikov, +37255602993
Conference logistics and accommodation in English:
Daina Arfanova, +372 53267778
Conference Website and agenda:
https://conference.peacechild-estonia.org/

OTHER PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Emergencies: the local emergency number is 112 for police, ambulance and fire
Electrical sockets: The power supply is 220-230 volts (plug: two round prongs).
Local time: Eastern European Summer Time (UTC +3)
Currency: euro, 1 EUR = approximately 1,17 USD.
Weather: The average temperature in Tallinn in August is 17.
Links to find other useful information about Estonia:
• Official site of Estonia: www.estonia.eu
• Official site: www.visitestonia.com
• Official Tallinn travel site: https://www.visittallinn.ee/eng/visitor
• Great tips from locals: https://www.likealocalguide.com/tallinn
• Price ranges: https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/country_result.jsp?
country=Estonia
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VIRTUAL PARTICIPATION CHECK-IN
1. Zoom Conference will be opened 30 minutes before the conference and its panel
discussions start.
You can find a link to Virtual Conference (Zoom) on the web:
https://conference.peacechild-estonia.org/ or join directly here:
Day 1 Join Zoom Meeting (Meeting ID: 972 2904 3769, Password: 874506) at 10:00 am UTC+3.
https://uni-koeln.zoom.us/j/97229043769?
pwd=NVlobmY4UnVyKzJZNGRwaWZaSEdtdz09
Day 2 Join Zoom Meeting (Meeting ID: 954 2788 4464, Password: 664117) at 10:00 am UTC+3.
https://uni-koeln.zoom.us/j/95427884464?
pwd=QUlodWJ5L0NGV0UxTmFuOWMzQWhiZz09
Day 3 Join Zoom Meeting (Meeting ID: 929 5354 2287, Password: 690952) at 10:00 am UTC+3.
https://uni-koeln.zoom.us/j/92953542287?
pwd=WXlpRCt5aEp1KzRRRmhWeEtLOTZVUT09
2. Please check - in the Zoom conference minimum 15-20 minutes before the panel
discussion starts.
So you can do a technical check with our Zoom support team.
It's very important, so the organisers can help you quickly if there is any technical
error.
3. Please add your full name, country and organisation you represent on your Zoom
profile.
4. Please be aware that all the panel discussions will be recorded and can be
published on official social media channels of the Global Citizens Assembly on SDGs
2021.
5. If you have any trouble joining or during the session, please ask for help from the
Zoom Support team (daina@peacechild-estonia.org).
You are very welcome to participate in other sessions at the Conference, too!

If you have any questions, please contact:
Mr. Vassili Golikov
vassili@peacechild-estonia.org
+37255602993

Technical Emergency contact:
Daina Arfanova
+37253267778
daina@peacechild-estonia.org
Conference Website and agenda:
conference.peacechild-estonia.org
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